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You see them wherever you 110 
And they go wherever you see them 
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·Wha-t the Moior Car I f . 

Means -to the Dod:or 

K pioneers in the business, our eight years of . 
motor car building has enabled us to ac
quire and compile very complete statistics 

on every question of importance in the manufac
ture and sale of automobiles. In view of the fact 
that we are one of the oldest and also the largest 
manufacturers of motor cars in the world (there 
are over 51,000 Ford cars in use today) we can 
say with authority that the physician and the 
surgeon have found the automobile a vital neces
sity, perhaps more so than any other class of 
men. We have decided, therefore, that every 
member of the medical profession who does not 
own a car will be deeply interested in the opin
ions and experiences of those who do, and it is 
the purpose of this little pamphlet to set forth 
briefty the innumerable benefits and usages of 
the automobile for your particular needs, and 
also to convince you of the general superiority 
and the special advantages of the Ford motor car. 

To the doctor it is principally a question of 
the comparative utility of the automobile and 
the horse. Aside from these two, there is no 
other way be can call on his patients satisfac
torily, as street cars are impracticable for various 
reasons, and walking is out of the question. The 
Ford, representing the hi&hest development of 
the motor car, is another example of the inven
tive forces that must satisfy the constantly in
creuing and exacting demands of the world's 
progress. The ancient "One Hoes Shay" baa 



.ned ita millico well. but it must lift w.y to 
ita mare pneticaland dlicialt rival-tbe modc:rD _..,..,.,. 

Tbe bane, bcJweftr, baa been the cloc:tQr'a 
CrieDd too loag and too faitbfully to be relepted 
to the bacq;round with the uaertioo that bia 
u.efuJoeaa ia J*l, aad it ia our purpoee, there
ran. to aubmit a auflideot manber ol ddioite 
faocta to prove CJDDc:luaWely that the mot« car 
must iDeYitably ctiaplace the doctllr'a bone, for 
buaiDaa purpoeea at laat. Tbae recta will .., 
aerve to clananatn~ the DO a- important truth 
that the Ford ia the auperior olaay other car iD 
ita daip and coaatructica, and that it ia the 
1owat in price and the most ec:ooomical to 
meigteiD. 

To resume the aubject ol tbe automobile n. 
the bane; the initial a.t ol the former ia, ol 
c:oune, tbe peateat, with po.ibly a few ezcep
tiau. But the car will UDqUaliaDably pey for 
ibelf iD tbe CICIODOIDY ol time to aad from calla, 
wbicb meana mcx-e c:aDa aad l8r&er returua e11Cb 
~- It ia true, bowner, that many pb~ 
require two IMnea, and iD tbia cue their price 
wiD~ belance that ol the Ford car. OD tbe 
other Mod. the espenae of bePa& eftll ODe 
bane ia pater than that ola Ford. U tbe num
ber ol calla made and tbe distance tnftled eiiCb 
~ wen equl, the car -"1 ati11 have tbe ed
YIIDbl&e iD. CICIODOIDY of up-keep. but U the car 
will traYd ao much futer and ao mucb farther 
ill a day, a campaa-.o ol the coat ol mainteDIIDce 
oa a bMia ol dlic:ieDcy would be overtrbelminiiY 
m r- ot tbe Ford. 

Tbe evideDce ia aqJie and coaduaive to aap
port tbia atatemcnt, aupplied by both the a.rae 
DIDDber of pnctiad teata which have been millie, 
lllld tbe teatimony of the thnnamdt of doctcn 

wbo have .dopted the motor car iD. pl-=e ol the 
bane.. If as-ce permitted. •d it wen oec 1 ,,, 
1R abould be &lad to print aU the lettera we bne 
received from our &ieocb amoaa the c1oc:t1n wbo 
have become Ford entbuaiuta, but the ooe 1R 

have aelected ia typical of aD and juat liS dl'ective. 

••r4 ••tor co...-,. 
Detroit, •lela. 

Goatl .. oa.--coaparatlvo aotoe coaocralac tile 
·~•••• ot aa aato &a4 laorGo aa4 •aacr laavo 
tr~aoaU~ a ... ar ... la U•• col...,.• at tM aato 
Joaraalo ot ~. -\W7. no tolloU.. •too 
ai&bt •• ot latorcot to aato b117ero. ooatalal .. 
ooavlaolac prootc ot a lower ozpoaoo tor ~· 
aato ia ooaparlooa wi~ tho ozPeaoo tor ... 
lloroo IUI4 • ....,. . I prclaaoo4 11F •ont naa'lloat 
la AIIC1Ict. 190t. aa4 laavo aoe4 IIF oar ev017 ~ tor o1ztooa aoatlae tor protoooloaal aa4 ot'-r 
parpoooo. oaoh •• 4rivoo 1a \lao coaatr.r. oto. 

no total &zPUOo t~ 411C11ot, ltot, to 
»oooa.or al. ltlo ......... .. , apoa 1aopoo-
t1oa ot \lao tittoreat 1\ ... I tiat aa eatr.r ot 
tloo tor tiro aat aooltoat ianraaoo aa4 145 
tor a coaoreto tloor. carpoater oat elootrio 
oir1ac ot ., aarqo, loavlac a •alaaoo ot teat 
tor o1zteea aoatlaa ot ooatiauoue ace. I tiDI 
turtlloraore, tlaat tll1e it .. ot teat iaolu4oe 
tho parolaaoo ot two ... tiroo at 845, ot a ••• 
••• taak at taa.IO. ot paiatiac tho oar at t25 
aa4 a JP&ir ot olaalao at ta. 00, thao lcav1ac a 



What the Motor Car 
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balance ot 1338.50 tor actual runnin' expeneoa 
tor aixtaan aontba. 7bia amount or 1338. 50 
I paid out tor aaaoline 184. 50, lubricatina oil 
128 30 carbide alcohol, waate cane, cupa, 
new. pl~a•. sponKea . cb&aoie, poll•h and repair 
work on tho car and tires . Tho aTeraaa expanse 
or the car amounts therefore to about 121. 00 
per aonth. 

K7 expense tor keepin& but ona horae &Dd 
bu&&7 haa alwa7a amounted to an aTeraae ot 
$25 , 00 per acnth. It wo turthoraoro consider 
tho increase in the wcrkina capac1t7 ot an 
auto the tiaa a&TiD& facto r and that the oar 
dooa'not haTe to eat, when at reat, the supe
rior teaturee ot the auto are clearl7 proTan. 

Yer7 ~rul7 70ura , 
Dr ... 11 Aronson, 

Dallas , !exaa. 

It is not an uncommon occurrence for the Ford 
to travel 25 to 30 miles on one gallon of gasoline. 
Ford tires will last almost indefinitely unless in
jured by accident and a set will frequently carry 
a car 10,000 miles. Whether on perfect maca
damized streets or the worst of country road~, 
the life of Ford tires is remarkable and theu
depreciation represents an expense of less. than 
one cent per day. These are the only two 1tems 
of up-keep worthy of consideration in the Ford
gasoline and tires. An ample supply of lubricat-

Ford Model T Tourl1111 Cu 
4-CIIlimUr-20 lwtNpolllo--5·-"110' 

$780 ~ '-11 «<Uii>-1 
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ing oil costs a trifle each month. The question 
of repairs can be eliminated because they are 
only necessary on the Ford in the event of an 
accident, from neglect or abuse, and the same is 
true of' the doctor's horse and carriage. 

In the practical tests that have been made 
every item of' expense, however insignificant, was 
considered; the horse's feed, shoeing, veterinary 
services, cost of &rooming, stable maintenance, 
including cleaning, light, heat, water, etc., and 
the wear and tear on harness and vehicle were 
caref'ully oomputed. With the motor car the 
gasoline and oil, life of' tires, all repairs, expense 
of garage and general depreciation of the machine 
were noted. Also the speed and endurance of both 
the horse and car were given a severe test to 
ascertain their possibilities in an emergency as 
well as under ordinary conditions. 

It was shown that the automobile had the best 
of' the argument from every standpoint. The car 
could maintain a high rate of speed all day and 
all night if necessary. The average speed limit 
of' the horse was ten miles an hour and he re
quired a rest after going this distance. The car 
ran 40 miles an hour without taxing its powers 
and. could keep up this speed hour after hour. 
The importance of this fact to the doctor is too 
evident to need argument. The matter of a few 
minutes frequently means life or death for the 
patient to whose side he is hurrying, and to those 
who are praying for his coming the swift motor 
car is an agent of mercy. 

The horse must be allowed twelve hours out of 
twenty-four to eat and sleep; the Ford will run 
approximately 250 miles continuously on its one 
tank of' gasoline. An urgent midnight call in winter 
means a delay of twenty minutes to harness the 
horse and a long, cold drive, severe on both man 
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Ford Model T Torpedo Ruillllbout 
4-CIIfltlder-20 lwrsepoUJer-2-paBBentler 

$725 indudiBII f'uU equip,_,.l 

and beast. The doctor who drives a Ford starts 
his engine in ten seconds, steps into his warm, 
snug car which shuts him in as closely as a pill 
box, makes his call and is back home again before 
he could have reached the patient with his horse. 

The wealthy city surgeon who charges $1,000 
for mending a compound fracture of the medulla 
oblongata, may not be particularly interested in 
the economy involved in this subject, but he is 
profoundly concerned in wasting the least pos
sible time, and when he is called away from his 
office for an operation or consultation, he finds 
his Ford an invaluable time-saver. 

The country doctor, who does as much tore
lieve suffering humanity but receives less for his 
services than the city practitioner, appreciates 
the small monthly expense of his Ford, as well as 
the quick, comfortable trips that have replaced 
the long, tedious ones. He can make a great 
many more calls in a day with his car, which not 
only means more money for him but greatly in
creases his capacity to minister to the sick who 
need him. 

What the Motor Car 
Means to the Doctor 

The heavy, ponderous cars necessitate the ser
vices of a chauffeur to drive and keep them in 
condition. The Ford does not, and thereby elimi
nates a very large item of expense which must be 
considered in connection with some other cars. 
It is a pleasure to drive a Ford, because of the 
ease of operation and the simplicity of its con
trol and steering mechanism, which we describe 
more in detail later. 

Among Ford owners there are a great many 
professional men who are financially able to em
ploy any number of chauffeurs, but prefer to 
drive and take care of their own cars. Driving 
affords them recreation and diversion without 
fatigue, and they find the exercise they need and 
an attractive hobby in the care of the engine and 
other duties. The Ford's power plant is so 
simple, so get-at-able, so interesting in operation, 
that most men welcome a few spare moments in 
which to polish, adjust, and tune up their cars. 

Ford cars may be found in nearly every city 
on the globe, in thousands of smaller towns and 
some in places far reJ;lloved from any civilized 
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center, and every one is a credit to its name. 
The correspondence which has been accumulating 
for years from'thi&vast number ofFord owners, 
would enable us to present an endless array of 
facts and data as further proof of the superiority 
of the automobile -in general, and the Ford car 
in particular, over the horse or any other means 
of transportation for the doctor, but the question 
certainly needs no additional testimony. 

The Ford motor car affords the quickest, sur
est, safest way to make your calls. It is the 
most modem way, if you care for appearances. 
It assures the greatest coinfort under all condi
tions, and if you drive your own car, your cares 
are forgotten as long as you hold the wheel; you 
feel better, work better, and secure just the re
creation and relaxation your long hours and 
strenuous work demand. The Ford car costs less 
to maintain than the horse or any other car; and 
as an investment it assures returns that are ex
ceptional. 

These are the salient reasons why the Ford 
car is an absolute necessity to the present day 
physician; in brief, why one is indispensable to 
you. We have only discussed the practical, busi
ness side of our subject, but in addition to its 
extreme usefulness to the doctor, the Ford offers 
him and his family all the benefits of pleasure
driving and touring that other people enjoy. 
The Ford is the only car a woman can drive with 
perfect ease and safety, and the wives of many 
physicians accompany their husbands on most 
of their trips and use the car for calls and shop
ping when not otherwise needed. 

We are not content to rest our case. We hope 
we have convinced you of the definite, practical 
value of the Ford car for doctors. We also hope 
you are sufficiently interested to request our 

What the Motor Car 
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Ford Model T Roadster 
4-cglinder-20 horsepower-3-passenger 

$680 including full equipment 

nearest dealer to show you a Ford and explain 
its operation in detail. If you do, the mission 
of this little booklet will be fulfilled. We know 
that if you go so far as to examine a Ford car, 
ride in it, drive it through sand and mud, up 
hill and down, and test the truth of all our claims, 
you will buy one. 

We are sure you will find interesting the 
following brief outline of the essential features 
which differentiate the Ford from all other cars 
and combine to make it the best motor car on 
the market. The same general motives will in
fluence your purchase whether it be a pair of 
forceps or a motor car. You prefer to deal with 
an old, reliable firm; you demand a first-class 
article, and the lower the price the better you 
are "satisfied. We want you to know that you 
are assured of these three important conditions 
when you buy a Ford. 
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THE COMPANY-The Ford Motor Company is 
one of the oldest in the industry. Its business rep
resents an investment of $7,000,000, financed solely 
from its profits. It has no indebtedness whatever. 
So much for the responsibility of the concern behind 
the car. 

QUALITY-The name Ford on a motor car stands 
for quality as definitely as the sterling mark on silver. 
The enormous demand for Ford cars has been due to 
their known quality, not to their low price. 

LOW PRICE-As a low price usually suggests 
an inferior article, it is necessary that we explain how 
we are able to build the . best 4-cylinder automobile 
on the market at a price that defies competition. 

Henry Ford, the inventor of the car which bears his 
name, entered the field ten years ago with a single, definite 
purpose in view-to build a car that should be second 
to none in quality and efficiency, at a price that would 
be within the reach of everyone. His ambition has 
been fully realized. The new Ford plant, employing 
4,000 men, covers 60 acres of working space and has 
a daily capacity of 300 cars. The output for 1911 
will be 30,000· cars. 20,000 were built and sold in 
1910. This enormous v.olume of business has made 
possible a quality car at a quantity price. An ex
tremely small net profit on each car multiplied by the 
immense number sold, assures a satisfactory total 
profit each year. 

Ford Model T CorqJe 
4-cglinder-20 horaepou:er-2-paueltller 

$840 w:udlng 3 oil lmnps, tubular hom and 
kitoftoolB 
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Model T Town Car 
4-cglinder--20 horsepower-6-passenger 

$960 includi10g 3 oil lamps, tubular horn and 
kit of tools 

SERVICE-The above facts serve to explain how 
the Ford Motor Company is able to maintain a service 
for Ford owners that is extraordinary in its pro:n::tpt· 
ness and efficiency and world·wide in scope. The 
extreme strength and simplicity of Ford construction 
practicall:y eliminates the question of repairs, but 
if an acc1dent necessitates a new part it may be had 
from your nearest dealer with the least delay and e.:
pense to you. There is certainly a dealer in your im· 
mediate neighborhood, as we have one in nearly every 
small town throughou t the country, in all the large 
cities, and twenty-five branch houses in the princi
pal centers throughout the world. Each is under con
tract to carry a complete stock of duplicate parts. 

BODIES-8iJr. styles of Ford bodies are furnished
the Touring Car, Roadster, Torpedo Runabout, Open 
Runabout, Coupe, and Town Car, from which a car 
may be sele'cted suitable for any climate, any season, 
town or country use, for any and all conditions. Many 
physicians own two cars, either a Touring Car or Road
ster for summer use, and a Cout:e or Town Car for 
winter. 

LIGHT WEIGHT-The Ford is unusually light and 
the strongest car built, because it is practically con· 
structed of Vanadium steel throughout, which ia twice 
as strong and half as heavy as the best of other steels. 
Light weight means longest tire serivce, greatest econ
omy in gasoline, and the ability to negotiate sand, mud 
and steep hills that defy the heavy car. 
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Ford Model T Engine 
4-cylinder-20 horsepower 

ENGINE-The 4-cylinder 20 h. p. engine furnishes 
an excess of power, because of its light weight car. 

IGNITION-The Ford ignition system must be 
seen to be appreciated. It avoids all the complicated 
troublesome features of other makes, and is a remark~ 
able adaptation of the alternating current, direct con
nected dynamo. A powerful spark is always assured 
and this reliability day or night is of vital importance 
to the doctor; his Ford is always ready when he is. 

CONTROL-The Ford control is the easiest and 
safest of any. Both forward and reverse speeds and 
the servic_e brake a!'e controlled by foot pedals, there
fo.re starbng, s_toppmg and reversing are accomplished 
w1thout remov1ng the hands from the steering wheel. 
The speed may be regulated with the spark and throttle 
levers just beneath the wheel, from a walk to 40 miles 
an hour. If a sudden stop is necessary, a pressure of 
the foot locks the wheels instantly. As a doctor must 
frequently drive at high speed, even at night, and over 
all k~nds of roads, he must have a car that steers easily 
and 1s under absolute control for all emergencies. The 
Ford fulfilled these requirements better than any other. 

We will not attempt a detailed description of the 
other important factors, as we trust our dealer will 
be given the opportunity to explain them to you but 
we wish to say in conclusion that every part of the 
Ford car-its transmission, lubrication system tires 
brakes, every item of its equipment-is of st'andarci 
Ford quality, the best that money and brains can pro
duce. All metal parts, woodwork, upholstering every 
detail is finished to perfection, and the style, refi~ement 
and good taste displayed throughout produce a de
cidedly handsome car. 

What the Motor Car 
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GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS 
BRAKES-Two sets: (a) Service band brake operates 

on the transmission and is controlled by a foot pedal; 
(b) Emergency brake is controlled by hand lever at 
side of car acting on the drums of rear wheels. 

CLUTCH-Multiple steel discs, operating in oil. 
CONTROL-Three foot pedals. By pressing the first 

pedal "C" the slow speed is applied; by releasing, it 
is in the high speed. The center pedal "R" is for re
versing the car. The third pedal "B" is the brake. 
The Ford Model T can be entirely manipulated either 
by use of the pedals or by the controlling lever _at the 
side of the car. 

COOLING-Thermo-syphon and fan. 
CRANK CASE-Upper half integral with cylinder cast

ing. Lower half of pressed steel and extended to form 
lower housing for magneto and transmission. 

EQUIPMENT-The Touring Car, Torpedo Runabout, 
Open Runabout and Roadster include at the fully 
equipped prices, a top, automatic brass windshield, 
speedometer, two gas lamps, generator, three oil lamps, 
tubular horn and a kit of tools. The Town Car and 
Coupe equipment includes three oil lamps, tubular 
horn and tools only. 

FINAL DRIVE-By cardon shaft with single universal 
joint to bevel drive gears in live rear axle. Ford three
point system (patented in all countries) with all mov
ing parts enclosed in dust proof casings, running in 
oil. Vanadium steel throughout. 

FRONT AXLE-Qne piece drop forging in !-beam sec
tion, specially heat treated Vanadium steel. 

IGNITION-Alternating current magneto, but with no 
moving parts. Entirely enclosed as an integral part 
of the engine and running in oil. The Ford magneto 
always insures a powerfql spark. No batteries or dry 
cells are required. 

LUBRICATION-Combination spl~tsh and gravity 
system--simple and effective. 

MOTOR-Four cylinders, four-cycle, 20 h. p., 3;!4-inch 
bore, 4-inch stroke. 

SHAFTS-Crank and cam, non-welded, drop-forged, 
heat-treated Ford Vanadium steel, with all surfaces 
ground to absolute accuracy. 

SPRINGS-Front and rear, semi-elliptical transverse, all 
Vanadium. 

STEERING-By Ford reduction gear system. 
TIRES-Pneumatic; front 30x3 inches, rear 30x3~ 

inches. Standard makes. Best quality. Larger tires 
than ordinarily used for weight of the car, which means 
longest service and greatest comfort. 

TRANSMISSION-New design Ford spur planetary, 
bathed in oil. All gears are of Vanadium steel, silent 
and smooth running in action. 

VALVES-Extra large, all on the right side and offset. 
WHEEL BASE-100 inches; tread 56 inches: 60-inch 

tread for Southern trade when ordered. 
All prices are f. o. b. Detroit 
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